PRACTISING HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
21ST ANNUAL POSTGRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE ONE-DAY CONFERENCE

WEDNESDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2015
UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX, 09:30-17:00

PROGRAMME

09:30  Conference registration Global Studies Resource Centre, Arts C building

09:50  Welcome by Carl Griffin (Chair, HGRG) Global Studies Resource Centre

10:00  Keynote lecture:
Simon Rycroft (University of Sussex) - ‘Mid-century Representation: John Latham’s Cosmos’ Arundel 401

10:45  ‘Postgraduate voices’, Jake Hodder (University of Nottingham) and HGRG dissertation prize winner, Victoria Bellamy (University of Cambridge) Arundel 401

11:30  Coffee break Global Studies Resource Centre

12:00  Historical geography workshops
I.  ‘Home, hierarchy and historical geography: the spatial politics of British households in metropole and colony’, Fae Dussart (University of Sussex) C233
II.  ‘Great British weather: drought, flood, storm and tempest in the archive’, Lucy Veale (University of Nottingham) Global Studies Resource Centre

13:00  Lunch Global Studies Resource Centre

14:00  Historical geography workshops
I.  ‘Home, hierarchy and historical geography: the spatial politics of British households in metropole and colony’, Fae Dussart (University of Sussex) C233
II.  'Great British weather: drought, flood, storm and tempest in the archive’, Lucy Veale (University of Nottingham) Global Studies Resource Centre

15:00  Coffee break Global Studies Resource Centre

15:30  Keynote lecture: James Kneale (University College London) – ‘Looking for drink in the archives' Arts C133

16:30  Close